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Study tie candidates study them
carefully.

Canada naturally resents the re-
port that reciprocity Js a step to-
ward annexation. Canada hasn't
even been "asked."

In any event, the war between
Russia and China will have to be
postponed until Richard Harding
Davis can get there.

The strenuous one has now been
termed a seidlitz powder. It would
be more appropriate if one of the
powders was enveloped in red.

President Taft says he is not in
favor of reciprocity with all the world
just now, as much light as he has
seen having rather dazzled him for
the instant.

A lady seems to have investigated
reports that one may live to be 150
years old if one will take the pre-
caution to avoid the use of heavy un-
derwear. She is likely to get in bad
with the woo producers.

One might imagine from the indig-
nation and abuse of the newspapers
manifested by a representative of the
paper manufacturing trust on the
stand before the senate committee
on Canadian reciprocity yesterday,
that he was about to be robbed in-

stead of insisting on his right to
rob.

Qnincy Herald: The St. Louis Post-Dispat- ch

yesterday had pictures of
ancient footprints, supposed to be of
Adam, found in the rock along the
river there. Quincy, however, with
I he grave of Eve. the footprints of
Moses and the casket of DeSoto, still
holds the edge as a center of historic
interest.

Reform in Indiana.
If the recommendations of Gover-

nor Marshall, embodied in a bill ap
proved by the democratic caucus, are j

enacted Into law, the constitution of
the state is due for some very rad -
ica i amendments. I

Among other recommendations is
one providing for the compulsory j

registration of voters and levying a j

poll tax. The legislature is to con-
vene for 4 5 days for the introduction
of bills, adjourn for 60 days and re- -
convene for 60 days for notion on the
bills. No new measures are to be
offered.

The general assembly may adopt
recall, initiative and referendum laws
on petition of 25 per cent of the
voters, but no bill shall be passed
for the recall of the judiciary.

The constitution may be amended
if a resolution passed by one general
assembly syi adopted by a ma- - lj(jh
Jority of at the next gen-jth- e

eral election.
t The legislature may provide qual- -

practice of law.
There are some excellent provi-- !

sion. in this list, especially those i

which guard the ballot box and place

legislative sessions. The referendum
provision is a reasonable one, and
does not go too far. The provision
which makes It easier to amend the
fundamental law is reasonable.

Honesty Among the Poor.
The loaning in New York of over

half a nillion dollars in small sums
during 1910. without security and in
many cases without even references
from tbe borrowers, and with a total
loss of only a little over $3,000
hardly more than one-ha- lf of one per i

cent, goes to snow tnat tbe average

dents of the city is higher than
among some of their more prosperous
fellows, in tbe opinion of tbe oStlcers
of the Free Ixan association.

The association Is a philanthropic
organization formed for tbe purpose
of loaning small amounts to families
that are In dire need through slck- -
ness, loss of employment or similar
causes. No interest is charged and
no security is required. In many
cases loans were made to persons who .

had not been long in the city and
who consequently could not even
furnishes references as to character.
The total number of loans made dar-
ing tbe year amounted to 19,300, in-

volving $524,176.
Out of this great total all but

$3,399 was repaid. In most of these
cases the officers report that the fail-
ure to make payment was due to eon- -
uuiKiu uudw or tr onia ana mere
has hardly been an instance in
which an attempt has been made to
Uefraud the association.

Democrat Favor It.
Harper's Weekly: It waa not nr-3rist- af

that the bouse democrats
voted to support reciprocity with
Canada, There were voices raised
la opposition. That was to be ex-

pected. Cor there are strong-- special
Interests, apposed to the freeing of
oar traJs with. Caoada. which have
cot-int- o hsi-tuCbit-- aletaatidtrig and

expecting very distinguished consid-
eration from democrats In congress.
Those interests demanded such con-

sideration during the debates on the
Payne bill, and they got it. One of
the strongest of these special inter-
ests is southern lumber. It was
strong enough In 1999 to make a
number of southern . senators and
representatives repudiate the clearest
plank in their party's national plat-
form. It has again been, strong
enough to make its claim heard; and
that claim is a rather specious one. i

The north, It is contended, enjoyed !

protection on its timber until most
of it was cut down and sold: where
is the justice of taking that protec-
tion away, now that the south is get-

ting the benefit of it? It is natural,
no doubt, for southerners interested
in timber to reason In that way. But
such reasoning could not prevail
against the plainer principle that the

! right and wrong of high protection
) cannot be determined merely by co-

nsidering which part of the country is
its supposed beneficiary. If that pol- -

icv was wrong when promoted by
northern interests, it is equally!
wrong when promoted by southern
interests: and two wrongs do not
make a right. Neither could such
reasoning, such an appeal to the
local against the general, prevail
over the sense of responsibility and
the desire for consistency now so
happily prevalent among the demo-
cratic leaders at Washington. These
men evidently see that to begin now
to yield anything whatever to such
demands would be fatal.

Their clear-headedne- ss and firm-

ness are the best possible augury for
their future performance. For such
demands are perfectly certain to con
tinue to be made, wheneverand by

I whomsoever the tariff is in any wisp
dealt with. They are as certain to
be made of democrats as of republi-
cans. They cannot be avoided. They
can only be met and denied.

JWsappointment in Store.
When the smoke of battle for. recog-

nition under the commission form has
cleared away there will be surprise
and disappointment in store for near-
ly four score of men in Rock Island,
and it will strike different candidates
in different lights. To those who are
more or less familiar with politics
and have learned all too twell that
pre-electio- n promises do not mean
much, the result will be received phil-

osophically
!

and accepted with gooti
grace. To those who are having their
first experience now at running for
office and who may fail the result
may prove something of a jolt, and it
will be difficult for them to rf alize for
the instant that where there were but

tn . am Mii r tv.A qi "onrii
dates could not possibly have been J

There will appear on the ballot the
names of 84 candidates in all. Ten of j

these are standing for the office of
mayor while 74 are running for
commissioners. After the first sift-
ing out process in the primaries to be
held one week from today, there will,
remain 10 all told two for mayor and
eigbt for commissioners. These will
go tierore me people at ne general
lection in tbe spring and from this;

list the new mayor and four commis-- j

sioners will be selected.
All who are candidates should make

up their minds in advance to take the
Uituation philosophically w hen the
primary is over and when the elec-
tion is over, no matter what the re-
sult, remembering always that the
people rule, and their verdict goes.
After the primaries (Tie unsuccessful
candidates ought to make up their
minds to support the best of those
who remain and, actuated by those
higher motives that are paramount to
personal aniDiuon, seek to accom-

tUat whch ,SP8 mogt f
entlre cUy Certainly no candl.

date who seeks preference under the

,f atJon ffternth e ection- - At
toJ" every as--

1,5 rant mfv f ?1 andery will be bound by the
uuugnuuu ui guuu isuu alter K is
over whether he wins or whether he
loses.

MRS. TENLEY LOVED CLARK

Witnesses Tll of Infatuation in Will
ConteM Cw.

Galesburg. III., Feb. 21. In the
trial to break the will of Mrs. Sarah
Tenley, by which she cut her daugh-
ter. Mrs. Edith Tenley Norton of
Chicago, off with $500. while leav-
ing property valued at $50,000 to her
former son-in-la- George H. Clark,
of Beloit, evidence was introduced
yesterday through Chicago witnesses
to show that tbe alleged infatuation
of Mrs. Tenley for Clark was so com-
plete that he had absolute control
over and dominated her.

Tbe first of these witnesses was
Dr. Mary Paesler, who testified that
in 190 she had a conversation with
Mrs. Tenley In whch she confessed
her rpJations with Clark, and wished

'the witness to effect a reconciliation
with her daughter, Edith. Accord-- ,

lng to the witness, Mrs. Tenley said
"he loved Clark.

Mrs. Mary S. Palmer of Chicago
also testified Mrs. Tenley confessed
to her infatuation with Clark. Mrs.
Ellxabeth Jones testified to hearing
Mrs. Tenley tell Dr. Paesler that she
wanted Mrs. Norton to forgive her
the wrong done her. Mrs. Norton be-

ing at the time very ill.

KAISER HONORS PLUMBER

Itf.ch Artisan Made Member of Pros
slaa Honae of lnrds.

Berlin, Feb. 11. Harry Plate, a
plumber of Hanover, who was raised
to the dignity of life membership of
the Prussian house of lords on the
emperor's birthday, is the first parti-
san wo ever attained such a posi-
tion. The new member of this most
exclusive body is not a mere theorist
but a maa who has had to work at his
trade for his living and be has pass-
ed through every grade.
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"I win uft up mine eye onto the hills from whc comrth my help." Psalm exxi. a.

The hills of hope are fairer
Than any hill that be.

And bright with blossoms rarer
Than any we may sect

We stand and look, and sorrow
That they are far away

And vow that on the morrow
Uson them we shall stay.

Tbe sunset makes them golden.
The noontide makes them white.

And with a glory olden
They glimmer through the night

them
, With splendor all sublime

And we shall come' unto them.
We tell ourselves, some time.

The hi!M of iiope are grander
Than any hills that be.

Their breezes sll sre blander
And have a crooning key;

And reaching ever truly
Our road to them goes straight;

Each day we fire forth newly
From early dawn till late.

...i.t i ere
any that
brings longings

in me;
any others

stand
They

help our souls arise.
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The Argus Daily Short Story
A Modest German

Copyrighted. ty

New York society be typified by !

the confluence of two streams, the '

one clear, the other muddy. A i

ber of the upper circles must be ric-h- j

not the young people, float j

temporarily on the surface, the
married people, are regularly in
the swim. Both these branches must
contain a golden sediment. clear
branch typifies the old Yorkers
of social rrominence. have re-

tained" sufficient means to live high.
The muddy branch represents the
newly commercial aristocracy.

Van Amsterdam belonged to the
clearer of these two branches. His 'ancestors had brewed the drunk
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FORMALLY OBZXTXD assxxblzd ,
COBTPANT. j
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was

j

out of almost any human material.
enough of tbe farm

very was a

tbe years of
be found himself in a swim

occupied by those
fortunes were as much larger than
as their ownership been shorter.

Ned was a sportsman. hunt-
ed in every land where there was

had made cos-- ,

mopolitan. Next to bunting favor- - j

ite sport wss summer, ;

soon season opened, be !

bis yacht msde up j

rarty of men women for a j

It so when tbe ;

of those who bad was j

nearly all guests turned
oat to be muddy branch of
the social stream. In words,
they of the

had bad a wife to "blue
rvencO" bis lists she migstt insist--

The dawn's first glints Imbue

Ah. men fought and tourneyed.
And men have dreamed and dared.

Have labored and
As to those hills they fared.-No- t

counting what It cost them.
Not fretting for the toll

The hills of hope who lost them
Forever lost his foal.

The hope greener
Than hills be:

Each day keener
For them you and

And more ttean
That beneath the skies

make us men and brothers
And

1910,

may

mem- -

who may
but

who

Tbe
New

who

born
Ned

beer

THB

Ned still
him rich and

and But dur

his

had

and him
bis

One
pat

and
cruise,

that

tbe
the

were
Ned

have
have

w. L Ckapaaay.

L. Hitchcock.
Associated Literary Prase.

ea on making this one over, out ne
ws and used associate,
especially when hunting or traveling,

one, ae uPPenea to zaii in
witn. he failed to notice
that his party was made up

o snobs.
was one guest, a German,

whom Ned had picked up somewhere
in the west. In fact, he had just ar-
rived from the land of cattle and wore
a costume not much than that
of cowpuncher. A man is always
at a disadvantage ns a foreigner, and

Schmitt wonld have received the
cold shoulder from Van
guests on tms account ir ou no otlier.
Besides, so fresh au importation was
he he could speak no great
amount of Ned lent him a
yachting suit, and in this ho looked as
refined as any of the party, but this
did not help him with them. As in
days of yore people were used to
quiring as to one's pedigree, so did
these Ignore any one who was not
"known possess a big Income and
who had not been permitted to buy a
ticket of admission into the gilded cir-- 1

cle.
There was one young lady in the pa'

ty. Miss Ten Broek, poor, but respecta-- j
ble, who wss considered to have re- -j

ceived her from being a dis--j
tant of the host Every
one felt obliged to treat her civilly on
account of this relationship, but no
one wished take the trouble to do

It happened that Miss Ten Broek
was preparing herself to go to Dresden
to study music and wss giving a part
of her time to making herself

In the German language. Great
relief was experienced by the guests
when Miss Ten Broek availed herself
of Mr. Sch mitt's presence to

friend. In to his of
Schmitt he said:

"I met him out in the and
asked him to go with me oa a hunt
for I had killed all sorts of
game. Including bear, but never a griK--

ely, snd wss quite anxious to shoot
one. They are tbe game to tac-
kle we have in oar country, and that's
wbst makes banting them fascinating.
Schmitt agreed to go with me. and
it was be did. We found tbe
grizzly, and I poured lead into him.
But my ballets bad no more effect
than hailstones. I bed wasted all the

la my gun and bad no
time to pat In any more, for bear
was on me. Schmitt sprang at him
with bis knife snd saved me."

That was very brave. said
one of the party, "and I don't wonder
you feel under obligations to do

for the fellow. But, reslly.
wouldn't it have been for you
to write bint a check for a thousand or

by the Dutchmen while playing at conversing in German. Since the two
bowls on tbe bowling green at the each other's time sad atten-lowe- r

end of Manhattan Island and tion, was no necessity for any
owned a bowerie in what is now tbe of the party to expend any effort on
middle of New York city. That either of them.
200 years ago, two centuries is Van Amsterdam was much disgrsa-quit- e

enough to a gentleman tied at the treatment of his German

owned
to make gen-

tleman through through.
ing first the twentieth
century
principally wboee

had
He

game, travel

yachting.
as ss the

in commission
a and

Now, happened
list accepted

of
other
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racy. If

have
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B. B.
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better
a

Carl
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that
English.

in

to

invitation
connection

to
so

profi-
cient

practice

speaking guests

wilderness

grizzlies.

worst

lucky

ammunition
tbe

Ned."

some-
thing

better

occupied
there

and
produce

complete

so you could afford it-t-hai to pat b7 Chief Statistician William H. Steu-hi- m

in with people with whom be jart- -

can't assimilate? I Reports were received from 26,424
Ned looked at the speaker through slaughterhouses which include the

a pair of honest eyes that bespake in- -

dignant disagreement, but he was too
much of a gentleman to reprove a
guest n his own yacht, so without a
word he arose and walked away.

The incident was repeated among
the rarty, but it did not improve Mr.
Scbmltfs position with them a Jot.
What had they to do with the repay-
ment of their host's obligations? Be-
cause an ordinary fellow German at
that who had probably come over in
the steerage had helped Ned out of a
scrape was that any reason why he
should intlict the man on them?

Meanwhile Mr. Schmitt and Miss
Ten Broek chatted In the German lan-
guage, the latter deriving much bene-
fit therefrom. She discovered that
whatever station he might have occu-
pied in his own country he was very
intelligent. But education in Germany
is breathed in with tbe air. Miss Ten
Brock told some of the party that
Mr. Schmitt knew enough to have been
a professon in a university in his own
country. The information had no ef-
fect whatever.. Had be discovered an
antitoxin for the disease most fatal to
mankind and given it to the world
free the fact wpuld .not be a reason
why they should make a companion to
him.

The days passed, during which the
yacht skirted the coast southward and
returned to New York. It was agreed
that the trip had been an enjoyable
one. though tbe unanimity of the par-
ty had been somewhat broken in upon
by the presence of at least one person
who had no place in it. In partitg
with his guests Ned told them that
he had made a mistake in trying to
introduce a foreign element among
them, but that be hoped to make
amends very soon. He wished them
nil to dine with him in New York, and
they might assure themselves that
there would be no one present they

j would not wish to meet.
! The dinner came off at Van Amster--,
dam's residence, and every member of
the yachting party was present except
Miss Ten Broek. Iler cousin invited
her, but she declined. When the guests
were assembled and went into the din
ing room it was noticed at once that
the chair next the host on bis right
was vacant. Several courses had been
served, and the guest for whom the
chair was intended did not appear.

"Who's to be on your right?" asked
one.

"Count Ludwlg von Gehrenstein,"
said Ned.

"Why is he not here?" j

"He is in Washington. He went
yesterday to pay his respects to the
president. You know, he is on the staff
of Ernperor William I mean his per-

sonal staff oue of bis aids-de-cam- p,

ne'll be with us before we finish."'
The company looked at one another

with congratulatory glances that they
were to be honored at meeting so dis-
tinguished a person. The conversation
turned upon the count, and Ned told
them something about him. There was
royal blood in his veins, he being a
connection of the empress. He was
also one of the richest men in Ger--

maay. This added a stimulus to the
excitemeut, and when the women were
told that he was unmarried each wo--

! man nrauant tiATan tn ljrtatl A ffllnt

j . .JT , io.u .

America!
Ten o'clock came, but not the count.

Another hour passed, and still the Hon
to be of the evening had not arrived.
Van Amsterdam directed a butler to
telephone to the station and ask when
the train from Washington would ar-

rive. The answer came that it was
just in. It would still be at least an ;

hour before the count could get Into
evening dress and aprear.

"Telephone to him to come in travel- -

ing costume," suggested one or tne la-

dies.
"Not I," replied the host "I know

him too well for that. On all formal
occasions he is a great stickler for eti-
quette, especially his dress."

So they were obliged to wait.
At a quarter past 12 the dining room

door was opened, and a butler an- -

nounced:
"His serene transparency Count Lud- -

wig von Gehrenstein!" j

And. Immaculately attired in even- -

Ing dress, there entered no less a per- - :

sonage than Carl Schmitt.
"Stung!" said one of the men to his J

next neighbor. ;

"Not nt all," replied the other, j

"Count Gehrenstein is in America.
i That I know. And Ned Van Amster- -
j dam would never introduce another in
j bis stead."
j The count formally greeted tbe as--i
sembled company. There was no need i

for a presentation since be bad spent
j

ten days in the same yacht with them.
Borne of them tried to laugh off tbe j

mistake they had made, but the count
Ignored the subject Some left the
table. at once, indignant with their
host for having taken them yachting
with an incognito celebrity. The count
maintained his reserve till tbe last per-
son had gone. then, slapping Ned on
the back, said Jocosely:

"America is a ferry ott country,
mine poy."

MILLIONS WERE KILLED

58.10S.OOO Animals Handled by
Slaughter Houses in 1OO0.

Washington, D. C, Feb. 21. Re-
ports to the census bureau from the
slaughtering and meat-packin- g estab
lishments and slaughterhouses of the ;

felted States show that during 1909
there were 6M03.00O animals slaught-
ered for food in those establishments.
This total does not represent tbe en-

tire domestic meat supply of the
country, as a large number of ani-
mals are slaughtered on farms or
elsewhere than in slaughterhouses.
In addition there were 411,300 ani-
mals reported as having been killed
or as dying a natural death and con-
sumed in tbe manufacture of fertiliz-
ers or other products, and many more
die on tbe farms and ranges.

This information appears in a pre-
liminary report which was transmit-
ted today to Census Director Durand

j large wholesale slaughter and meat
packing establishments, as well as the
abattoirs, rendering or incinerating
establishments, and fertilizer factor-
ies where dead animals are consum-
ed.

ELECTION NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given, that on
Tuesday, the 28th day of February,
A. D-- , 1911. in the city of Rock
Island, 111., an election will be held
for the purpose of nominating can-

didates for mayor and commissioners
of the city of Rock Island.

Which election will be opened at
6 o'olock in tbe morning and con- -
tinue open until & o'clock in the;
afternoon of that day.

Places for registration and voting
will be as follows:

First ward, second precinct 413

Fourth avenue.
First ward, second precinct 628

Eighth street.
Second ward, first precinct 1014

Third avenue.
Second ward, second precinct

919 Sixth avenue.
Third ward, first precinct Coun-

ty jail building, Third avenue and
Fourteenth street.

Third ward, second precinct
1434 Seventh avenue.

Third ward, third precinct 1101
Fifteenth street.

Fourth ward, first precinct 1914
Third avenue.

Fourth ward, second preclnft
Trinity church vestry, rear 1818
Sixth avenue.

Fifth ward, first precinct Hose
house on Twenty-secon- d street.

Fifth ward, second precinct
Schmid's store, 823 Twentieth street.

Sixth ward, first precinct -- Hose
house on Twenty-sixt- h street.

Sixth ward, second precinct Rear
of 2700 Seventh avenue.

Seventh ward, first precinct
3110 Fifth avenue.

Seventh ward, second precinct
Peterson's carpenter shop, 510 For
tyflfth street.

Seventh ward, third precinct
Gannon's paint shop. Fourteenth ave-
nue between Thirty-eight- h and
Thirty-nint- h street.

M. T. RUDGREN. City Clerk.
Rock Island. 111., Feb. 3, 1911.

Life Lines
BV mSIl.KVB.

Copyrighted, ltll.
The man who is quick to think and

quick to set when he reaches the ob-

structing circumstance will find his
way out; to the man with a will "there
are no Alps," and so the impossible
becomes possible.

You will soon get po that you will
wear the cheerful smile when you bear
with delight the scars that come from
the bitter fight as you strive and toil.

Life is the eetest thing when every
day of it is sweet to you; when you
fill it with drudgery and care the
world doesn t eeem half bo fair,

Common sense is the keystone to
character; when man cannot see what
is right he lacks just ordinary common
sense.

Much that we believe is only ono-nal- f

true, while sometimes we labor In
total error; when we are not attuned
with the voice within us we are likely
to sin.

Be a gentle and true man and your
'sympathy will h-l- other men; as lonp
Ins you Dily you cannot blame nor mis
jiidpe the deeds of another.

Each individual knows best what he
reeds most; when yon try to make an-

other have a need that you think that
you see, you both disagree.

Feb. 21 in. American
History

18-1- John Quincy Adams, slxtb presi-
dent of the United States, died;
lorn 1757.

1809 The city of Manila fired by In-

surgents: fighting in the streets
between United States troops and
native.

100S Harriet Hosmer. noted sculptor,
died: born 1831.

190i Carroll D. Wrljibt. statistician
and educator, died; born iXVi.

Abandon Polar Search.
Berlin, Feb. 21 . Dirigible balloon- -

ing is not yet sufficiently advanced to
Justify an attempt to reafh. the north

Ipole by this nivalis. This is the con-- 1

elusion reached by the Zeppelin ex '

pedltlon to Spitzbergen, according to!
a report made by T'rofeasor von Dry- - j

galski, a member of the expedition, to
a Berlin scientific society. I

Tbe expedition, which Included
Prince Henry of Prussia, went iO
Spltzbergen to Investigate the possi-
bility of reaching the pole in a Z

dirigible.
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Fcr A!! Bleed and Sk'n Diseases
1st a Piart HtSCM 4ut rtn Rel Csisr
U edlcat experts everywhere recoen ise tbe
blood-purtiytr- a prooart: ot Re l Clover
hloftsOLas. Pure ,.i.A meant prfK-- t

heaitii. (jet otai u4 iur wt:i br uilsz
till alalia remedy that poitiUs tr.e tvuJ.
Let em4 bM-!- t rt1 epr-- .

pee ee Leva ual S n a IUvki tut
C ii. toaiseettei. ilin.tem.VMMvtaa Cm. rthmmm, tuuiaaaa ettrr gianaaas at tbe Uead.

Aak year arorjij far Kfia' Extract
lrfArr tJb Vf
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Humor and
PWlosophy

r SVACAr M. SMITH j

PERT PARAGRAPHS.

"KTOTniNO distresses m woman me it
than to have a t.vl go out Just at

she has saved up sufficient money to
get an article of the sort that has beer
the darling of her desire.

Marriage may be a failure, but thor
isn't likely to be any money in it until
alimony is collected.

When the entire family employ
themselves in telling Alice Maud

hat a nice fellow Tom Green Is it li
sure sign she is going to marry Billj

Smith.

A girl admires a man who doesn't
smoke, drink or swear, but she usually
goes to the dance with a man wiw
does all three.

The man on a diet likes to go awaj
from home to have an excuse for
square meaL

If your prospective father-in-la- 1

enthusiastic over gold mines don't try
to convince him that orange grove
are a better investment.

If their bachelor uncles were to lean
them a fortune some folks would the
complain because they would hare t
die rich.

Tbe small boy is glad when bin sistM
has a beau who likes chocolate cake.

It is sad to see a man try to look
gay and happy while a No. 9 shot
hugs his No. 10 foot.

Washington.
First In war.
And. wbat'a mora.
First In peaca
May his ram Increasa!
And. as In.
First in tha hearts of his countrymen
Conaldfrabla flrat, you bet...
About as flrat thay set.
But. youmay recall, ' !c' I'C.
Ha deserved It all. Tf T"" .
Pay. ,
Licking- - the Brlllah was no rhltd's ptay.
It waan't Juat aayin "Whoal"
Those redcoats. If you want to know.
Had suns
And tons
Of ammunition sod yards of braid, .

For llKhtlns waa their trade. N

Hut Ueorg
He sauntered down to Valley Forge
And crossed tha Delaware
And fluttered hera and there
Till they were ready to quit
And acknowledged him It--

called their bluff.
And they were dad enough
To drop the thin and flit,
With quit enough of lt
Tea, George --a as some
Pumpkins and a crumb
Or two of cake.
He kept the llrttlah awake
And atandlng on their ear
While they were here.
Ha never told a lie;
Hut. my.
How he did wink
At hla men and make tha British think
He was miles away
Juat when mlachlef was to payl
He came out of the woods
With the goods.
Made a few spurts.
And King George got hla deeerts.
Some George waa tie!
Look In the book and see. '

Just Like a Woman.
"She wants an auto. '
"She does?"
"Yes."
"What for?"
"What for? Why, good gracious,

just because she has happened to no-

tice that she hasn't got one."

Rivaled.
"What made Carrie break her en-

gagement with narry?"
"Carrie's father didn't like narry,

so he offered her a curly poodle if oho
would break with Harry."

"Oh, yes; Harry's holr is straltht." .

Certair.ly.

"Some very enterprising citizens al-

ways like to find you out when they
call."

"Nonsense!" i

"It Is a fact, though "
"Then they can't be f nterprlflnff."
"But they are."
"Who?"
"liurglars."

Explained.
"The real estate dealers sre s skins.

Why pay rent?"
"I can tell them."
"Welir
"It Is cheaper than hiring a van."

Hollow Pleasure.
Tbe fellow who a girl must shove

In teaching her to skate
Is fre'ty fl":rly gone In love

Or else ho ducka the date.
A lump of eneetoesa In a eletgh

May te tha only one.
rjut wh-- n aha takes hfm for a rtay

Then It a to trek and run.

Aa to tha pond you lead your pet
The otner fllowe acoff.

And aoon you find, to your regret.
The .!aeo where you gt oft.

For when ahe takea you for a chair
And .;r iln our arm rn1 k nee

Tou won1r If (o Is ao fair
As si. aprteara to bo.

An attack of the grip Is cfttn fol-
lowed by a persistent cough, which
to many proves great annoysnce.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has
been extensively used snd with good
success for the rwlief and cure of
this court'.. Many cases have been
cured after sll other remedies bad,
failed. Bold by all druggists.


